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Turkey Day Again!

It's Christmas Time
 in the Village...

By Christopher Janosz

By Christopher Janosz 
 
On November 7, the celebration of 
Veterans Day was held in the Fairless 
High School Gymnasium. Fairless took 
the time to respect the efforts and 
sacrifices of our veterans. A few 
speeches were given: one by John 
Regula and another by Staff Sergeant 
Blaine Werner, who served in the U.S 
Air Force. 
 
First to read was John Regula. After the 
assembly, during cleanup, I interviewed 
him on how he personally felt about 
Veterans Day and how he felt speaking 
in front of his friends and community. 
Regula said, “This day is really 
important to me because we can never 
be thankful enough to our veterans 
because they deserve the recognition.” 
When asked about the feelings he had 
when speaking, John Regula said, “I felt 
a really big adrenaline rush, but I was 
glad I had the opportunity to share my 
thoughts with my classmates.”  
 
I asked Mr. Werner to summarize his 
opinion of Veterans Day, and speaking 
in front of the community that morning. 
His opinion of Veterans Day goes as 
follows: “Veterans Day is a day to 
honor those who have served in the 
uniforms of our country, whether it was 
in peacetime or wartime. It’s not just 
those who died, that’s for Memorial 
Day, it’s for all the ones who are still 
alive.” Werner says he felt proud to 
speak to his community, his exact 
words being, “It’s humbling because 
you’re talking not just to students and 
staff, but also to the veterans. Veterans 
all have a special bond, so it’s 
sometimes tougher to talk up front.” 
 
The Select Choir and Band performed 
the traditional songs for the assembly. 
The band performed “God Bless The 
USA,” and the melodious choir sang 
“Salute to the Armed Forces,” a famous 
medley that honors each military branch 
individually.  
 
We also, for the first time, took time to 
honor future veterans who have already 
signed “that blank check” to the United 
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By Amber Kleinhenz 
 
Each year on the fourth Thursday in 
November, we eat our hearts out with 
some delicious home cooking. Some of 
the foods we eat include: pumpkin pie, 
turkey, ham, mashed potatoes, green 
bean casserole, and many more. This 
day is called Thanksgiving, or Turkey 
Day,  to some people. 
 
The Pilgrims celebrated the first 
Thanksgiving in 1621. They were 
celebrating the first harvest of the New 
Year. The event lasted 3 days. There 
were 90 Native Americans present at 
the first Thanksgiving. It officially 
became a national holiday in 1863. 
 
Anyone can celebrate Thanksgiving, 
some choose not to do so. 
 
Taylor Goldenbogen, Junior, enjoys 
Thanksgiving. “I go to my aunt and 
uncle’s house and also to my grandma’s 
house,” says Goldenbogen, “My 
favorite Thanksgiving food is mashed 
potatoes.”  
 
Another fan of mashed potatoes is 
Hannah Dean, Junior. “On 
Thanksgiving, I like getting to see all of 
my family members both from in and 
out of state.” Dean’s favorite thing 
about Turkey Day is the food. 
 
Ty McHenry liked spending this past 
Thanksgiving with Hannah Dean. His 
favorite food on Thanksgiving is 
stuffing.  
 
I like Turkey Day because it gives me 
time to hang out with my family, 
especially those from out of town. 
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By Amber Kleinhenz

Christmas Time has started in the 
village, traditionally beginning after 
Thanksgiving on Black Friday.  
 
Christmas is a celebration of the birth of 
Jesus Christ, for Christians, on 
December 25. Many other religions also 
celebrate religious holidays around the 
same time as Christmas. However, 
Christmas has become so ingrained in 
American culture, even the non-
religious celebrate it.  
 
Christmas is an important holiday to us 
in America. We are expected to give at 
least one gift out to our close friends 
and/or family, so long as some thought 
has been put into it. Most families have 
their own traditional way to celebrate, 
as there is no written way to do so.  
 
Christmas, as a holiday, originates from 
Holland (aka The Netherlands) and 
revolved around Sinterklaas, a hearty 
bearded man who brought gifts to towns 
with his servant, Zwarte Piet. Many 
other cultures adopted this holiday and 
now most Christians celebrate this 
holiday. 

The Select Choir and Band performed 
the traditional songs for the assembly. 
The band performed "God Bless the 
USA," and the melodious choir sang 
"Salute to the Armed Forces," a famous 
medley that honors each military branch 
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Blaine Werner, who served in the U.S. 
Air Force. 
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Fairless High School Winter Sports

2014 Boys
Varsity

Basketball

2014 Girls
Varsity

Basketball
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Front: C. Simmons, J. Regula, 
Z. Neuenschwander, Head Coach Bille, 

A. Weyandt, A. Birchler, J. Pavlik; 
Back: Coach Tillapaw, Coach Husted, 

M. Eversole, J. Schumacher, X. Soehnlen, 
A. Hummel, J. Nicolino, 

Coach Peterson, and Coach Saul. 

Front: A. Bratcher, M. Weber, 
E. Garver, O. Snyder, A. Leeman; 
Back: H. Asplin, Coach Moody, 

Head Coach Gaut, Coach Amendola, 
Coach Winters, and A. Amstutz. 

Front: B. Ruegg, M. Kimball, 
H. Napier, T. Vogt, L. Bruce; 
Row 2: A. Miller, N. Shepard, 

N. Kennedy, L. Everhart, T. Cincinat; 
Back: K. Schmuki, C. Davis, 

A. Widder, T. McHenry, 
C. Casperd, and D. Duff. 

Not Pictured: T. Goodard 
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2014 Girls

 Junior Varsity
 Basketball

2014 Boys 
Junior Varsity 

Basketball 

2014 
Varsity Cheer

2014 Junior 
Varsity Cheer

Good Luck
Winter Athletes!

~The 
Falcon Review

Front: L. Loretto, B. Reese, 
X. Soehnlen, J. Kornish, 

M. Eversole, J. King; 
Back: Coach Sauls, T. Garver, 

J. Pavlik, K. Kobilarcsik, 
A. Hummel, and Coach Husted. 

Front: H. Dean, M. Remenaric, M. Baltzly, J. Langenfeld; 
Back: K. Huff, S. Harp, C. Owen, and M. Baltzly. 

	  
Front: M. McDonald, J. Labus; 

Back: N. LoPresti, T. Goldenbogen, and A. O’Neil. 

	  
Front: E. Maybaugh, K. Gibbins, 
D. Miller, A. Klien, S. Stephens, 

M. Creter, C. Chapman; 
Back: A. Burcaw, Coach Winters, 
Coach Amendola, Coach Moody, 

A. Birchler, and K. Fessler. 
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The Falcon Review

2004 NOSPA Award Winner
Honorable Mention

2005 NOSPA Award Winner
First Place

2006 NOSPA Award Winner
Second Place

2008 OSMA Award Winner
Second Place
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Editorial Policy

The Falcon Review is a paper by, 
for and about the students of Fairless 
High School. Our purpose is to 
inform the public of issues, events and 
policies which are relevant. We strive 
to report objectively and accurately.

The Writing for Publication 
class publishes five times  per school 
year. We are a forum for diverse 
opinions and student expression. We 
encourage free expression of ideas 
from students, staff, faculty, parents 
and members of our community. 

Letters to the editor are limited to 250 
words, must be tasteful and not contain 
personal attacks and must be signed 
(signature can be held upon request). Staff 
members may edit these letters in regard 
to grammar, length or content. Nothing 
libelous, obscene or disruptive of the daily 
school process will be permitted. Subject 
to approval by the adviser and editor-
in-chief, these letters must be delivered 
to room 316 or the mailbox marked 
Falcon Review in the high school office.

*This issue and subsequent issues  
can be viewed on the Fairless 

Local Schools homepage,  
http://www.falcon.stark.k12.oh.us by 

clicking on Fairless High School and 
searching for "Falcon Review".

Follow us on Twitter 
@FalconReview

HEROES

Within the Fairless community, there 
are many caring people who are willing 
to give a helping hand to those in need. 
Some of these people are involved in 
the cupboards- that is, the Fairless food, 
clothing, and toy cupboards. The 
Fairless Food and Clothing Cupboards 
distribute food and clothing to families 
who need assistance. The Food 
Cupboard gives food, meals, and 
groceries to people in need. The 
Clothing Cupboard gives gently used 
clothing to these people as well. When 
times are tough, these non-profit 
organizations selflessly give these 
necessities to needy families.  
 
The Food Cupboard and Clothing 
Cupboard both happen all year, but 
once a year, around the Christmas 
season, citizens within the Fairless 
community hold the Toy Cupboard 
distribution. Darlene Reed is in charge 
of the distribution at the Brewster 
Methodist Church. “We have [the 
event] to give unfortunate children the 
chance to experience the gift of giving, 
where they would not normally get 
anything. A chance to know others care. 
This may someday help and give them 
the confidence to go forward in life 
knowing that people care.”  
 
Anyone can offer their assistance to this 
local organization. Bring canned or 
boxed food, along with gently used 
clothing to any church within the 
Fairless community. Toiletries like 
deodorant, toothbrushes, and toilet 
paper are also needed. Also, be sure to 
donate when the Fairless schools hold 
competitions.  
 
This holiday, challenge yourself, and 
give to others who aren’t as lucky as 
you may be. Too often students forget 
how fortunate they are to have clothes 
on their back, food in their tummies, 
and the luxury of receiving a Christmas 
present. Help others who may not be as 
lucky as you. This holiday season, find 
things to be grateful about, take part in 
the season of giving, and spread joy 
with others. 
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By Cameron G. Baylor

Fairless 
    Community
       Cupboards

By Jarod Bichsel 
 
Every year, there comes a day where all 
of the prices fall. It also just so happens 
to be the day after Thanksgiving. This 
day is known as Black Friday. 
 
 On Black Friday, nearly all the stores 
in the land slash their prices. 
Traditionally, the sales for Black Friday 
last only one day. In recent years, 
however, stores have extended the 
savings over the course of a few days. 
 
Wal-Mart will actually be spreading 
their Black Friday event over five days 
so things won’t get too chaotic. Target 
is even opening early, at 6 o’clock in 
the afternoon on Thanksgiving. All of 
this is sure to bring massive amounts of 
people to the stores. 
 
As you may have predicted, problems 
arise due to this. When mobs of people 
all want the same gaming console for 
half off, there’s bound to be some 
conflict. Almost every year, someone is 
severely injured on Black Friday due to 
crazed shoppers and reckless behavior. 
 
Black Friday is not all bad, but be 
careful out there! You can never know 
just how much a person will do for a 
cheap TV. 

BLACK

FRIDAY

During the holiday season, it’s all about 
giving to one another. How would you 
like to help members of the community 
and get cookies? 
 
The Fairless High School’s National 
Honor Society and Key Club have 
partnered together to put on a bake sale! 
Each buyer will be allowed to mix and 
match one dozen cookies of their choice 
for a donation of only $5.00. The profits 
will be donated to help support needy 
families in the community. 
 
There will be a large selection of 
delicious, freshly-made cookies. These 
cookies include: frosted sugar cutouts, 
cookie bars, chocolate chip, and peanut 
butter cookies,  just to name a few. Can 
you feel your sweet tooth acting up? 
Then satisfy it!  And, maybe, if you’re 
feeling generous, share with some 
friends and family.  
 
The bake sale will take place on Friday, 
December 5, from 4 to 8 p.m. during the 
Fairless Boys’ Basketball game against 
Lake Center Christian School. 
 
Be sure to come out and support this 
event, and help the needy families 
within the community. Helping one 
another sure is sweet! 
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Christmas 
Cookie
Drive

By Cameron G. Baylor
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States. These brave students were Zack 
Cupples, Adrian Birchler and Blaze 
Snyder; also including John Gang, who 
could not be at the assembly as he was 
signing on that dotted line at that very 
moment. 
 
A few people who had not spoken but 
have veterans in their family were Kyle 
Klein, Emma Garver and James 
Eberly.  Klein said, “I think veterans 
don’t always get the appreciation and 
thanks they deserve.”  
 
Garver said, “I think that people should 
take the time to appreciate everything 
veterans have done for us in honor of 
protecting our country.” 
 
Eberly said, “Veterans Day, to me, is 
the most important day in our culture. 
But, we should treat every day like that; 
our veterans deserve it.” 
 
These viewpoints of the people whose 
family members have served just go to 
show how important veterans and their 
service are to our community. Without 
their service, we wouldn’t have the 
freedom to even publish this newspaper. 
Because of this, be certain to respect 
and honor our veterans. 
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By Drew Foradas 
 
The Medal of Honor is the highest 
military honor awarded to soldiers who 
act above the call of duty. The 
President, on behalf of Congress, 
presents each Medal of Honor to the 
outstanding soldiers. Every single man 
and woman enlisted, over 40 million 
people, have worked hard and served to 
protect our freedom. However, less than 
1% of these remarkable people have 
received the prestigious Medal of 
Honor. 
 
There have been 2,400 Medals of Honor 
awarded within the Army. There were 
746 awarded to the Navy. The United 
States Marine Corps has been awarded 
299 Medals of Honor over the years. 
The Army Air Corps has received 43 
Medals of Honor.  The Air Force and 
Coast Guard have received 18 and 1 
Medal(s) of Honor respectively. 
 
The Medal of Honor was officially 
established in 1863 as a legitimate 
decoration. However, there had been 
quite a few similar awards in existence 
before it. Though, none of which can 
stand up to the glory of a Medal of 
Honor.  

The 
Medal 

Of  
Honor
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By Molly Crock

Three holiday preformances rolled into one...? What fun! Black and Blue Friday, Gift of the Magi, 
and Ho Ho Ho! The Santa Claus Chronicles were three fantastic spectacles.

(Photos/Staff)

By Desiree Bechtol

Operation: 
Christmas child

A Christmas Extravaganza 2014

La Día de los
Muertos

By David Hayes

The Falcon Review's very own Desiree Bechtol 
gets painted up for The Day of the Dead.

 (Photo/Staff)

The National Honor Society proudly displays their Operation Christmas Child boxes.
 (Photo/Staff)

(Photo/http://www.militaryfactory.com)

The Day of the Dead or La Día De Los 
Muertos is a Spanish holiday, most 
commonly celebrated in Mexico. It 
occurs on November 1st each year. 
Mexico is where the celebration 
originated from, but it spread quickly to 
many other Hispanic countries. 
 
The Day of the Dead is celebrated on 
All Saints and All Souls Day. It honors 
the dead with festivals and celebrations 
rejoicing the lives of the deceased. 
Many of its traditions were brought to 
Mexico by Spanish conquistadors. 
 
In order to make the dead happy, their 
still-living loved ones would throw 
beautiful parties with food and drinks to 
honor them. They would also partake in 
activities that the deceased had enjoyed 
in life.  
 
The living believed mourning the spirits 
was insulting, so they celebrated the 
lives of their loved ones instead of being 
saddened by their loss. They saw that 
death was a natural part of life and 
therefore, believed it was nothing to be 
depressed over. 
 
The Day of the Dead was not 
overlooked here at Fairless High 
School. Students from Señor Roberts 
Spanish I and IV classes were given the 
opportunity to prepare a Spanish cuisine 
to be shared with the class, or to dress 
up for the holiday. It was an excellent 
way to celebrate La Día de los Muertos. 

The Fairless High School Falcon 
Playhouse has presented their fall play 
on November 21, 22, and 23. The 
talented actors, actresses, and backstage 
crew gave a fabulous show to get the 
audience members into the Christmas 
spirit. The show contained three 
Christmas plays: Black and Blue 
Friday, The Gift of the Magi, and Ho 
Ho Ho! The Santa Claus Chronicles. 
 
The first play, Black and Blue Friday, 
gave the audience a laugh while the 
crazy and fun characters spent a wild 
day at the mall on Black Friday. The 
following show, The Gift of the Magi, 
filled the theatre with a sentimental 
feeling as a new couple spends their 
first Christmas together, and shared a 
lovely message with us all. Lastly, Ho 
Ho Ho! The Santa Claus Chronicles 
delighted kids and people of all ages 
with Santa Claus, Mrs. Claus, elves, and 
more! 
 
There were two intermissions, filled 
with Christmas music. The last show 
concluded on Sunday. Many people 
enjoyed themselves, including teachers, 
students, and visitors from other 
schools. Peyton, from a visiting school 
said, “The three plays were both 
heartwarming and fun. I could tell that 
all the actors worked as a group and 
really put their hearts into what they 
were doing. When everyone was having 
such a great time onstage, the audience 
couldn’t help but do the same! The 
show had lots of Christmas spirit and 
was a great way to kick off the holiday 

season.” Fairless High School’s Mrs. 
Duncan said, “The Falcon Playhouse 
performance of Christmas Extravaganza 
was truly entertaining from the slap-
stick humor in Black and Blue Friday, 
the dramatic performance of Gift of the 
Magi, to the holiday cheer of Ho Ho 
Ho!, it held the attention of audience 
members both young and old.” Jacob 
Linkous, a sophomore at Fairless, had 
thought the show was phenomenal, with 
very well-placed jokes and some pretty 
amazing actors.  
 
Thank you to all who came to support 
the Falcon Playhouse actors, actresses, 
backstage crew, and all involved in 
making the show go on!  
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were doing. When everyone was having 
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day at the mall on Black Friday. The 
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feeling as a new couple spends their 
first Christmas together, and shared a 
lovely message with us all. Lastly, Ho 
Ho Ho! The Santa Claus Chronicles 
delighted kids and people of all ages 
with Santa Claus, Mrs. Claus, elves, and 
more! 
 
There were two intermissions, filled 
with Christmas music. The last show 
concluded on Sunday. Many people 
enjoyed themselves, including teachers, 
students, and visitors from other 
schools. Peyton, from a visiting school 
said, “The three plays were both 
heartwarming and fun. I could tell that 
all the actors worked as a group and 
really put their hearts into what they 
were doing. When everyone was having 
such a great time onstage, the audience 
couldn’t help but do the same! The 
show had lots of Christmas spirit and 
was a great way to kick off the holiday 

The Christmas spirit is calling all 
to be giving once more. Fairless 
High School is showing how 
giving they are by participating 
in Operation Christmas Child. 

During the month of November, the 
National Honor Society gave multiple 
factions of the school an item to buy 
for the Christmas shoeboxes. Some 
groups that participated include: 
Key Club, Choir, Playhouse, NHS, 
Yearbook, the Athletic Department, 

and of course the Newspaper Staff. 

National Honor Society packed 60 
shoeboxes to send out to children 
who don’t have that much during the 
holidays. They received small toys, 
stuffed animals, crayons, markers, 
coloring books, and other fun things. 

We hope to bring those children in 
need a smile this Christmas season. 
Everyone should enjoy the holidays 
in some way, no matter how small.
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Guess
Who

By Christopher Janosz

Happy Holidays
Hey there,

My favorite colors are pink and 
green. I love sparkles, bows, 
music, and show tunes. I like 
Harry Potter and The Phantom 
of the Opera. Tea is my favorite 
drink, and sweet potatoes are 
my favorite food. Converse are 
my favorite shoe.

Who am I? Find out next Issue!

Chocolate
 Peanut Butter Cookies

Recipe submitted by Tammy Krammer, 
Bus Driver and High School Lunch Lady

It's a snap to make a batch of tasty cookies using this 
recipe, which calls for convenient boxed cake mix. 

My husband and son gobble them up. -Mary Pulyer
Port St. Lucie, Florida

1 package (18-1/4 ounces) devil's food cake mix
2 eggs 
1/3 cup vegetable oil
1 package (10 ounces) peanut butter chips

In a mixing bowl, beat cake mix, eggs 
and oil (batter will be very stiff). Stir in 
chips. Roll into 1-in. balls. Place on lightly 
greased baking sheets; flatten slightly. 
Bake at 350o   for 10 minutes or until a slight 
indention remains when lightly touched. 
Cool for 2 minutes before removing to a 
wire rack. Yield: 4 dozen.

'Twas the night before Christmas,
 when all through the house

Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,

In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there;
The children were nestled all snug in their beds;

While visions of sugar-plums danced in their heads;
And mamma in her 'kerchief, and I in my cap,

Had just settled our brains for a long winter's nap,
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,

I sprang from my bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,

Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow,

Gave a lustre of midday to objects below,
When what to my wondering eyes did appear,

But a miniature sleigh and eight tiny rein-deer,
With a little old driver so lively and quick,
I knew in a moment he must be St. Nick.

More rapid than eagles his coursers they came,
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them by name:

"Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now Prancer and Vixen!
On, Comet! on, Cupid! on, Donner and Blitzen!
To the top of the porch! to the top of the wall!
Now dash away! dash away! dash away all!"
As leaves that before the wild hurricane fly,

When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky;
So up to the housetop the coursers they flew

With the sleigh full of toys, and St. Nicholas too—
And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the roof
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.

As I drew in my head, and was turning around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound.
He was dressed all in fur, from his head to his foot,

And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot;
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back,

And he looked like a pedler just opening his pack.
His eyes—how they twinkled! his dimples, how merry!

His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry!
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,

And the beard on his chin was as white as the snow;
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth,

And the smoke, it encircled his head like a wreath;
He had a broad face and a little round belly

That shook when he laughed, like a bowl full of jelly.
He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf,

And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of myself;
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head

Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread;
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,

And filled all the stockings; then turned with a jerk,
And laying his finger aside of his nose,

And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose;
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle.

But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight—
“Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good night!”

A 
Visit From

 St. Nicholas
BY CLEMENT CLARKE MOORE

Continuing onto Christmas, Conley 
said, “Christmas Eve, we go to my 
Dad’s side of the family, then we go to 
Midnight Mass. The next morning we 
wake up, make cinnamon rolls, and 
open gifts with our kids. Then we go to 
my wife’s family and then my family. 
 
Mr. Conley says he wants a brand new 
cashmere sweater for Christmas.  
 
Nathaniel Schmidt voiced his rather 
peculiar holidays, beginning however 
with a rather normal Thanksgiving. 
Schmidt said, “My family and I go to 
my grandmother’s house. In the 
morning, before we go to my family’s 
houses, we watch the Macy’s 
Thanksgiving Day Parade.” 
 
Schmidt told us about how he celebrates 
the Seinfeld holiday of Festivus, 
explaining as such, “Well, we celebrate 
Christmas; but we also celebrate 
Festivus, the holiday for the rest of us. 
Beside our Christmas tree we have a 
foot tall metal pole (that’s usually the 
paper towel roll holder) that we sing 
and dance around. After dinner and 
prayers, we all take turns to tell each 
other what we do to tick each other off; 
this is actually a Festivus tradition. 
After that, we give each other gifts, like 
normal Christmas. The next day is the 
Canadian holiday ‘Boxing Day’, when 
we box up all the gifts we don’t like and 
return them. That’s the Schmidt 
holidays.” 
 
Whether it’s an elaborate fib or actually 
truth, it’s an interesting story anyway. 
Schmidt said he wanted to talk to the 
late Joey Ramone for Christmas. Stay 
hopeful, Nathaniel. 

The Falcon Review took some time to 
interview a few teachers and a few 
students on their holiday traditions, 
such as Mr. Conley, Ms. Hollinger, 
Nathaniel Schmidt, and Mrs. Lauer.  
 
Ms. Hollinger was asked about what her 
family does for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. “In the past, we usually had 
two Thanksgivings; one was for my 
dad’s side and the other was for my 
mom’s side,” says Hollinger, “Since my 
dad passed away, and my mom 
remarried, we now have Thanksgiving 
with my stepdad’s family. Now, since 
I’m engaged, I also spend time with my 
fiancé’s family for Thanksgiving.” 
 
 As for her Christmas, Hollinger said, 
“It’s pretty much the same thing as 
Thanksgiving. When we were younger, 
Santa Claus would come to our 
grandma’s house and we would sing 
‘Jingle Bells’. He would give us one 
present.”  
 
Hollinger says she wants, Santa to bring 
her money for her wedding for 
Christmas. 
 
Mr. Conley went into detail about his 
family’s holiday traditions too, starting 
with Thanksgiving he said, “Me and my 
cousins get together in the morning and 
play Football; we call it ‘The 
Turkeybowl’. Then we go to four 
different places: My wife’s mom’s side, 
my mom’s side, my wife’s dad’s side 
and my dad’s side. Then finally my 
wife and I cook our own Thanksgiving 
meal on Black Friday.”  

Continuing onto Christmas, Conley 
said, “Christmas Eve, we go to my 
dad’s side of the family, then we go to 
Midnight Mass. The next morning we 
wake up, make cinnamon rolls, and 
open gifts with our kids. Then we go to 
my wife’s family and then my family. 
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8725 Manchester Avenue SW,
 Navarre, OH 44662

330-767-3031

By Cameron G. Baylor

November and December Teens of the Month

Cindy Crock
330.844.5545

www.tastefullysimple.com/web/ccrock
Mamacrock1963@gmail.com

December Teens of the Month 
Heidi Weber and Adrian Birchler.

(Photo/Staff)

November Teens of the Month 
John Regula and Emma Garver.

(Photo/Staff)

Wishing
Fairless Students

&
Teachers 

All The Best
In The New Year! 

~The Bichsel Family

Banana	  Chocolate	  Chip	  Cookies	  
By:	  Barb	  Specht,	  Fairless	  Bus	  Driver	  
	  
Ingredients:	   2	  cups	  softened	  butter	  
	   	   1	  cup	  brown	  sugar	  
	   	   1	  cup	  granulated	  sugar	  
	   	   6	  eggs	  
	   	   2	  tsp	  baking	  soda	  
	   	   4	  small	  boxes	  of	  instant	  banana	  cream	  pudding	  
	   	   4	  tsp	  McCormick	  Banana	  Extract	  
	   	   5	  –	  6	  cups	  of	  flour	  
	   	   12	  –	  16	  ounce	  bag	  of	  chocolate	  chips	  
	  
Cream	  together	  butter,	  brown	  sugar	  and	  sugar.	  
Add	  eggs,	  baking	  soda,	  pudding	  and	  banana	  extract.	  
Mix	  in	  flour.	  
Stir	  in	  chocolate	  chips.	  
Bake	  at	  350	  degrees	  for	  12	  minutes.	  

Fairless Mat Backers Raffle 
2013 Arctic Cat 500 4X4 EFI 

$10.00 ticket/1500 tickets 
On February 13, 2015, 

the winner will be pulled during 
halftime of the Fairless Basketball Game. 

You do not have to be present to win. 
Tickets? Anna Widder 330-844-1557. 

Every month, two seniors are selected 
to be Teens of the Month.   
 
Emma Garver and John Regula were 
Teens of November, and Heidi Weber 
and Adrian Birchler were Teens of 
December. 
 
Emma Garver loves to read and hang 
out with her friends. She plays 
volleyball and basketball. Emma is the 
Vice President of the Senior Class, 
Secretary of National Honor Society, a 
member of Key Club, and was a 
Buckeye Girls State Delegate. 
Currently, she is a part of PSEO at 
Akron Wayne University, and in the 
future she plans to attend college, 
majoring in Early Childhood Education. 
  
 
John Regula likes juggling and playing 
ping-pong. This year, he and Zach 
Neuenschwander have co-founded the 
Ping-Pong Club. John plays basketball, 
and hopes the team wins the Division 
III Basketball State Championship. John 
is a member of Key Club, National 
Honor Society, Student Council, and is 
President of the Student Government. 
After high school, John wants to attend 
college at THE Ohio State University, 
and work for Nike. 
  
Heidi Weber’s hobbies include cooking, 
playing the trumpet, and listening to 
music. Along with being the FHS Band 
President, Weber is the 1st chair 
trumpet in the Fairless wind ensemble 
band, and was recently an Ohio Band 
Directors’ Conference Honor Band 
Participant. She also partakes in choir, 
Tae Kwon Do, 4-H, and is a part of the 
National Honor Society. Currently, 
Heidi is in the PSEO program at Akron 
Wayne University, and is on its Dean’s 
List. After graduation, she plans to 
attend The University of Akron, 
majoring in Music Education, and 
minoring in Psychology. 
  
Adrian Birchler likes fishing, biking, 
and ping-pong. He is the President of 
Key Club, is a three-year letterman in 
basketball and baseball, and is a 
member of National Honor Society; 
maintaining his 4.0 GPA. In the future, 
Adrian also wants to attend Ohio State 
University, and plans to study Security 
and Intelligence. He wants to be an Air 
Force National Guard, working with the 
Security Forces. 
 
Best of luck to you all! 

Teens Of The Month (Nov. and December) 
by Cameron G. Baylor 
 
Every month, two seniors are selected 
to be Teens of the Month.   
 
Emma Garver and John Regula were 
Teens of November, and Heidi Weber 
and Adrian Birchler were Teens of 
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Emma Garver loves to read and hang 
out with her friends. She plays 
volleyball and basketball. Emma is the 
Vice President of the Senior Class, 
Secretary of National Honor Society, a 
member of Key Club, and was a 
Buckeye Girls State Delegate. 
Currently, she is a part of PSEO at 
Akron Wayne University, and in the 
future she plans to attend college, 
majoring in Early Childhood Education. 
  
 
John Regula likes juggling and playing 
ping-pong. This year, he and Zach 
Neuenschwander have co-founded the 
Ping-Pong Club. John plays basketball, 
and hopes the team wins the Division 
III Basketball State Championship. John 
is a member of Key Club, National 
Honor Society, Student Council, and is 
President of the Student Government. 
After high school, John wants to attend 
college at THE Ohio State University, 
and work for Nike. 
  
Heidi Weber’s hobbies include cooking, 
playing the trumpet, and listening to 
music. Along with being the FHS Band 
President, Weber is the 1st chair 
trumpet in the Fairless wind ensemble 
band, and was recently an Ohio Band 
Directors’ Conference Honor Band 
Participant. She also partakes in choir, 
Tae Kwon Do, 4-H, and is a part of the 
National Honor Society. Currently, 
Heidi is in the PSEO program at Akron 
Wayne University, and is on its Dean’s 
List. After graduation, she plans to 
attend The University of Akron, 
majoring in Music Education, and 
minoring in Psychology. 
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Each year, the VFW holds a “Voice of 
Democracy” audio-essay competition. 
The competition gives nearly 40,000 
high school students the opportunity to 
win some of $2.2 million in educational 
scholarships.  
 
The national first place prize is a 
$30,000 scholarship paid to the 
winner’s chosen American university, 
college, or vocational/technical school. 
There are other national scholarships 
ranging from $1,000 - $16,000. The 
first place winner from each state’s 
VFW Department wins a free trip to 
Washington, D.C. 
 
The theme of each year’s essay is 
always different. The theme for the 
2014-2015 competition was “Why 
Veterans Are Important”.  
 
Alex and Sam Comshaw-Arnold, 
Fairless High School Seniors, both 
participated in the essay competition 
this year. The twins were awarded for 
each of their fantastic speeches at the 
Veterans Day Assembly in November. 
 
“It was my pleasure to present the  well 
deserved awards to Alex and Sam 
during the veterans day ceremony at 
Fairless,” says Pat Winkhart, on behalf 
of the VFW Post #5047.  
 
Alex’s speech earned him advancement 
onto the district competition. 
 
Both speeches can be viewed below. On 
behalf of the Falcon Review, 
congratulations Alex and Sam 
Comshaw-Arnold. 

By Drew Foradas

The Voice of 
Democracy

Happy Holidays, Fairless! 
See you in 2015!

Each year, the VFW holds a “Voice of 
Democracy” audio-essay competition. 
The competition gives nearly 40,000 
high school students the opportunity to 
win some of $2.2 million in educational 
scholarships.  
 
The national first place prize is a 
$30,000 scholarship paid to the 
winner’s chosen American university, 
college, or vocational/technical school. 
There are other national scholarships 
ranging from $1,000 - $16,000. The 
first place winner from each state’s 
VFW Department wins a free trip to 
Washington, D.C. 
 
The theme of each year’s essay is 
always different. The theme for the 
2014-2015 competition was “Why 
Veterans Are Important.” 
 
Alex and Sam Comshaw-Arnold, 
Fairless High School Seniors, both 
participated in the essay competition 
this year. The twins were awarded for 
each of their fantastic speeches at the 
Veterans Day Assembly in November. 
 
“It was my pleasure to present the well- 
deserved awards to Alex and Sam 
during the Veterans Day Ceremony at 
Fairless,” says Pat Winkhart, on behalf 
of the VFW Post #5047.  
 
Alex’s speech earned him advancement 
on to the district competition. 
 
Both speeches can be viewed below. On 
behalf of The Falcon Review, 
congratulations Alex and Sam 
Comshaw-Arnold. 
 
 
 
 

liberty	  and	  freedom.	  We	  use	  this	  freedom	  to	  produce	  the	  best	  technology,	  
the	  best	  education,	  and	  to	  have	  the	  biggest	  economy	  in	  the	  world.	  	  They	  are	  
our	  history	  and	  our	  future.	  We	  should	  take	  time	  to	  honor	  and	  recognize	  
these	  heroes:	  those	  who	  are	  among	  us	  and	  those	  who	  never	  made	  it	  home.	  
These	  men	  and	  women	  are	  what	  made	  the	  United	  States	  the	  way	  it	  is	  today.	  
May	  we	  always	  cherish	  the	  ideals	  represented	  by	  our	  veterans	  to	  preserve	  
the	  foundations	  and	  heritage	  of	  our	  democratic	  way	  of	  life.	  
	  
	   (I	  would	  like	  to	  thank	  all	  veterans	  here	  personally.	  Thank	  you	  and	  
God	  Bless	  the	  United	  States	  of	  America)	  

Why	  Veterans	  are	  Important	  to	  our	  Nation’s	  History	  and	  
Future	  

	  
By	  Sam	  Comshaw-‐Arnold	  

	  
	   When	  someone	  says	  “veteran”,	  what	  comes	  to	  mind?	  For	  some,	  an	  
older	  generation	  comes	  to	  mind,	  for	  others,	  their	  parents	  or	  grandparents,	  
but	  for	  me,	  they	  are	  the	  men	  and	  women	  who	  serve	  in	  Armed	  Services-‐-‐	  
they	  are	  the	  true	  heroes.	  They	  are	  the	  ones	  that	  have	  protected	  our	  families,	  
our	  livelihoods,	  and	  everything	  in	  this	  country.	  All	  of	  the	  freedoms	  we	  enjoy	  
come	  from	  their	  sacrifice.	  The	  average	  solider	  risked	  his	  life	  on	  Normandy	  
Beach	  and	  turned	  the	  tide	  of	  WWII.	  These	  men	  and	  women	  stopped	  some	  of	  
the	  worst	  terrorist	  groups	  threatening	  our	  freedom.	  They	  defended	  the	  
Union,	  they	  freed	  all	  people	  of	  this	  country,	  and	  they	  gave	  their	  lives	  to	  give	  
us	  this	  beautiful	  country	  and	  all	  of	  the	  liberty	  in	  it.	  It	  was	  our	  nation’s	  
veterans,	  men	  and	  women	  alike,	  that	  are	  important	  to	  our	  history	  by	  
bringing	  us	  together,	  by	  inspiring	  generations	  of	  heroes,	  and	  by	  providing	  
and	  protecting	  our	  future.	  	  
	  
	   United	  States	  Veterans	  will	  always	  have	  a	  special	  place	  in	  every	  
American’s	  heart.	  They	  unify	  our	  country	  and	  show	  everyone	  what	  truly	  
matters.	  These	  veterans	  show	  us	  bravery,	  honor,	  and	  most	  importantly,	  
sacrifice.	  They	  served	  to	  protect	  Americans	  regardless	  of	  race,	  religion,	  
their	  appearance,	  or	  particular	  interests.	  They	  are	  willing	  to	  pay	  the	  
ultimate	  sacrifice	  for	  all	  of	  us.	  It	  is	  a	  privilege	  for	  us	  to	  live	  in	  this	  wonderful	  
country.	  These	  men	  and	  women	  show	  us	  what	  it	  truly	  means	  to	  be	  
American.	  We	  run	  against	  each	  other	  for	  public	  office	  or	  sports	  teams,	  but	  
we	  will	  always	  unite	  under	  one	  banner,	  the	  flag	  of	  the	  United	  States	  of	  
America,	  in	  times	  of	  turmoil	  and	  of	  peace.	  
	  
	   The	  flag	  is	  important	  to	  all	  of	  us.	  The	  Pledge	  of	  Allegiance	  is	  said	  by	  
many	  students	  in	  grade	  schools;	  our	  national	  anthem	  sung	  at	  every	  sporting	  
event.	  This	  sense	  of	  unity	  and	  national	  pride	  brings	  Americans	  together	  and	  
helps	  them	  recover	  from	  even	  the	  worst	  crisis.	  The	  tragedy	  of	  September	  11	  
seemed	  to	  destroy	  American	  morale	  and	  bring	  confusion	  and	  terror.	  
Instead,	  people	  pulled	  through	  and	  helped	  one	  another	  through	  crisis-‐-‐	  
even	  when	  being	  complete	  strangers.	  “A	  house	  divided	  against	  itself	  cannot	  
stand,”	  Abraham	  Lincoln	  said,	  and	  many	  Presidents	  of	  the	  United	  States	  
acted	  on	  this	  ideal.	  The	  flag	  is	  a	  symbol	  of	  freedom	  and	  love.	  We	  have	  
freedoms	  that	  we	  take	  for	  granted.	  The	  veterans	  fought	  and	  died	  for	  this	  
country,	  for	  us.	  
	  
	   The	  men	  and	  women	  who	  served	  and	  are	  currently	  serving	  our	  
Nation	  are	  an	  inspiration.	  Every	  American,	  young	  or	  old,	  can	  be	  a	  great	  
influence	  on	  those	  around	  them.	  They	  are	  hard-‐working,	  dedicated	  men	  and	  
women.	  They	  can	  teach	  valuable	  lessons	  along	  with	  their	  skills.	  The	  next	  
generation	  of	  Americans	  will	  have	  these	  qualities	  passed	  on	  to	  them.	  They	  
touch	  and	  change	  everyone	  they	  meet	  in	  their	  lives.	  The	  impact	  they	  have	  
on	  their	  children	  and	  grandchildren	  leaves	  a	  mark	  that	  will	  last	  many	  
generations.	  The	  Veterans	  of	  the	  United	  States	  of	  America	  give	  us	  hope	  
through	  their	  dedication	  and	  service.	  
	  
	   Their	  greatest	  triumph	  is	  the	  legacy	  they	  leave-‐-‐	  this	  country.	  
Veterans	  made	  and	  defended	  this	  country	  every	  step	  of	  the	  way,	  giving	  us	  
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	   Veterans	  are	  not	  a	  part	  of	  America’s	  history.	  They	  ARE	  America’s	  
history.	  From	  the	  colonial	  era	  up	  to	  the	  modern	  era,	  veterans	  have	  formed	  
the	  backbone	  of	  society.	  The	  reason	  behind	  that	  is	  simple,	  and	  yet	  often	  
overlooked,	  that	  of	  preserving	  freedom.	  Freedom	  is	  that	  which	  saves	  us	  
from	  the	  tyranny	  of	  uncivilized	  societies.	  The	  tyranny	  is	  pain,	  harm,	  and	  
destruction	  of	  life,	  liberty,	  and	  property.	  Freedom,	  our	  freedom,	  is	  priceless.	  
Veterans	  make	  many	  sacrifices	  to	  preserve	  this	  freedom,	  often	  their	  very	  
lives.	  
	  
	   The	  freedom	  for	  which	  veterans	  die	  and	  helps	  to	  make	  civilized	  
society	  is	  nothing	  new	  to	  this	  nation.	  Patriots	  have	  fought	  for	  what	  they	  
believed	  in	  and	  have	  died	  trying	  to	  secure	  a	  better	  future	  for	  tomorrow	  for	  
countless	  generations.	  Ever	  since	  the	  events	  leading	  up	  to	  the	  
Revolutionary	  War,	  American	  have	  fought	  for	  freedom,	  truth,	  and	  justice.	  
Lady	  Liberty	  stands	  tall	  and	  triumphant	  as	  ever,	  beaming	  down	  on	  her	  great	  
nation,	  proud	  of	  what	  it	  has	  become.	  This	  was	  only	  possible	  because	  scores	  
of	  the	  bravest,	  boldest	  patriots	  stood	  up	  to	  the	  challenge	  of	  defending	  
Americans.	  	  
	  
	   I	  heard	  about	  a	  man	  the	  other	  day.	  He	  was	  aged	  and	  worn,	  torn	  
from	  this	  world,	  wrenched	  from	  it	  by	  some	  insatiable	  ferocity	  that	  had	  
taken	  him	  in	  his	  past	  life	  before	  war,	  with	  a	  driving	  dedication,	  a	  sort	  of	  
infallible	  passion,	  to	  freedom.	  As	  he	  attempted	  to	  cross	  the	  street,	  he	  started	  
to	  fall.	  Upon	  seeing	  this,	  several	  people	  graciously	  took	  him	  up	  and	  guided	  
him	  to	  safety	  across	  the	  street.	  This	  is	  much	  the	  same	  way	  that	  he,	  in	  his	  
earlier	  years,	  took	  America	  when	  she	  was	  falling	  and	  proudly	  helped	  her	  
back	  up	  to	  save	  her	  from	  war.	  A	  crowd	  cheered	  on	  the	  “heroes”	  as	  they	  
helped	  in.	  In	  my	  mind,	  and	  proudly	  in	  my	  heart,	  my	  shouts	  of	  “hero”	  are	  
reserved	  only	  for	  that	  man	  whom	  they	  helped,	  who	  had	  his	  world	  taken	  
from	  him,	  in	  his	  pursuit	  of	  the	  noblest	  protection	  of	  our	  freedom.	  
	  
	   Much	  the	  same	  way	  that	  veterans	  saved	  America	  in	  colonial	  and	  
contemporary	  times,	  the	  modern	  era	  ushers	  forth	  new	  and	  exciting	  
opportunities.	  The	  latest	  technological	  improvements	  in	  health,	  security,	  
and	  public	  policy	  have	  been	  because	  of	  our	  veterans.	  We	  owe	  more	  than	  we	  
can	  ever	  give	  to	  them,	  so	  if	  any	  of	  you	  should	  ever	  meet	  them,	  take	  the	  time	  
to	  say	  the	  smallest	  words	  of	  praise:	  thank	  you.	  
	  
	   Thank	  you	  for	  protecting	  America,	  the	  jubilant	  eagle	  that	  stretches	  
her	  massive	  wings	  across	  the	  sky	  of	  the	  world.	  Thank	  you	  for	  keeping	  us	  
safe	  and	  providing	  us	  with	  the	  defense	  to	  keep	  us	  free.	  And	  thank	  you	  for	  
the	  sacrifices	  you	  have	  made.	  There	  are	  seldom	  any	  people	  who	  would	  
sacrifice	  as	  much	  as	  veterans	  do.	  When	  we	  look	  at	  the	  flag,	  what	  do	  we	  see?	  	  
We	  see	  some	  piece	  of	  cloth	  with	  the	  stars	  and	  stripes	  on	  it.	  To	  veterans,	  it	  is	  
a	  symbol	  that	  stands	  for	  so	  much	  more.	  The	  flag	  is	  a	  symbol	  of	  our	  national	  
ideals	  of	  liberty,	  unity,	  and	  democracy.	  It	  has	  endured	  over	  200	  years	  of	  our	  
existence	  through	  times	  of	  pain	  and	  suffering	  in	  fear	  and	  depression,	  as	  well	  
as	  in	  times	  of	  noble	  prosperity.	  It	  represents	  the	  hope	  of	  a	  better	  tomorrow,	  
a	  cry	  into	  the	  vast	  expanse	  of	  the	  sky,	  calling	  out	  to	  all:	  freedom.	  Freedom,	  
however,	  did	  not	  build	  America,	  or	  protect	  her	  when	  she	  needed	  aid	  the	  
most.	  Veterans	  did.	  I	  will	  always	  be	  thankful	  to	  the	  dedicated	  men	  and	  
women	  who	  served,	  and	  today	  we	  must	  remember	  that	  the	  national	  motto	  
reflects	  the	  veterans	  and	  their	  sacrifices:	  “E	  pluribus	  unum”,	  “Out	  of	  many,	  
one.”	  	  
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“It was my pleasure to present the well- 
deserved awards to Alex and Sam 
during the Veterans Day Ceremony at 
Fairless,” says Pat Winkhart, on behalf 
of the VFW Post #5047.  
 
Alex’s speech earned him advancement 
on to the district competition. 
 
Both speeches can be viewed below. On 
behalf of The Falcon Review, 
congratulations Alex and Sam 
Comshaw-Arnold. 


